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'jiSKI lATHI, U SKI BHAINS'
THE HINDU N ATIONALIST VIEW 01
INTERNATIONAL POLITICS

Rahul Sagar

T

he title of this essay is a transliteration of a rustic Hindi proverb
that captures one of the truths of human existence in a way that
o'nly a proverb ~an. Taken litcrall'.t ~he proverb says that 'the 0 , ,
"bo owns the slick owns the bull\",o . Of course, provct·bs are not
meant to b~ taken literally - this•1particular provet·b needs to bt•
understood m the context of rural life in India where disagreement'
are all too oficn settled by rough '"ld ready means. Seen from thi>
penpcctivc, the truer meaning of this proverb is that in this world
of ours, 'the strong do what they have the power to do and tbe weak
accept what they have to accept'. 1 I have chosen this proverb as the
title for this essay because it accurately describes what two intel
lectual heavyweights of the Hindu nationalist movemcn~ Vinavak
Sa.varkar and Yladhav Golwalkru·, take the nature of internati~nal
politics to be. L:nfortunately, I can» t take credit for this use of the
proverb. I mu•t admit to having bOrrowed it from Golwalkar, who
tells the story of the eminem Indian barn..ter X C, Chaueljee declarmg the proverb the first principle of international law.• :\onetbeless,

I hope to still earn some credit by explaining why it best describes
Ihe Hindu naLionaHst view of international politics.
few subjects have occupied students of modern Indio in the way
I hat Hindu nationalism bas. One consequence of this has been a
'eritable avalanche of publications on the subject. Yet, it is notably
the case that barely a. handful of these have examined the Hindu
nationalist view of international politics. This neglect can be aurib·
uted to two facto rs. The first is context. Over the past three decades,
the instability nnd violence associated "ith the upsurge in Hindu
nationalism hove prompted schoiHJS to focus on its implications
for domestic politics. The recent spate of works on riots is a case
in point.' By contrast, the statem~nts and actions of the Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJI' ;, the political wing of the Hindu nationalist movement, have not been seen as ha,·ing introduced significant discontinuities in Indian foreign policy. Hence, tbere has been relatively
little incentive to investigate the Hindu nationalist view of intema·
tiona! politics.'
The second fuctor is methodology. The bulk of the rc~earch on
Hindu natioMiism has been oriented toward explru1a1Jon rather
than interpretation. T his has led to a wealth of scholur->hip on
the extent to which the development and contemporary appeal of
Hindu nationalism can be attributed to, among other things, colonial history, the unsuitability of the concept of secularism in the
Indian context, organisational features and politico.! tactics of Hindu
nationalist groups, the policies of the Congress Party, rtnd hostility
toward democracy and Weste111isation.5 But, it has also resulted in
• for e•ample. see Steven I. Wilkinoon, Volt:r aRd Violc~ttt: F.ltctiNtll CompttilifJn and Ethnic RiOis in lnditt :New York: Cambridge t:nivct>ity Preos,
200.1); Ashutosh Ya111hney. Ethnic Cmtj/ictand Civic Lift: flindur and Muslims
i-n Jndla (Xew Haven: Yale University l'rcss. 200'2).
4

* I a.,, g·•·otcfuI l.o Kanti Bajpa.i, SunU Khilnani, Qe'"es.h Knpur, Prasenjit

Du~, Srinath Raghavan, C. Raja Mohan, Dharat JSamad, Rahul .\Iukhelji,
and S1ddhanh .\'iallavarapu for their helpful co.nmento on prior drafts. 1 am
solei)' re•ponsible for the content of thJ> euay.
1
Thtoeyd1des. HI.!IDTJ a{tkt PtiDf>ORIUiian WaT, traru. by Mooes I. Fin!e>·
(London: Penguin, 1972), p. 402.
:
'
2
.\-ladhav S. Golwalkar, Bunchof1houghts!J3angalore: Vikmma Prakashan,

1966), p. 340.

James C hlrlyankandath a nd AndnJw Wyatt, 'The NOA ond Indian

foreign Policy\ in Katherine Adony nnd Lawrence Sne1., eds, Coaliti011
PolitiC! anti Hindu Nationalism (London: Routledge, 200.5), p. l n3. Also see
Apurba Kundu, 'The :-IDA and Xational Security', in Adney and Sa<2,
C.MiiliiNI Polllta,ll2-37.

' For example ""'• Partba Chaue~, Nali#INllist Thofl#!t ami tht Cd.RU.I
Wodd: A DtTi'ealit~ DiscollTSt (.:'\ew Delhi: Oxford t:nive.,.ity l'ress, 1986;;
Rajeev Bhargava, cd .. Secularism a11d Its Crilia {f\ew Delhi: Q,ford t:nive"ity
PreS$, 1998:; i\mrico llMu, ':\-(a_,. MovemenLo r Elite Conspirucy:The Puzzle
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a paucity of studies on the foundational texts of Hindu nationalist
thought."
I noted above that a few publications have in fact discussed the
Hindu nationalist view of international politics. t.:nfortunately, they
have cast a very uneven light on the subject. To begin, only one of
these, Kanli Bajpni's pnth ·breaking essay on Indian strategic thought,
has closely examined the relevant texts.' Then there is the broader
problem that there publications have tended to interpret Savarkar's
and Golwalkar"s writinS' on international politics as little more
than expressions of an irrationally assertive nationalism. Bajpai. for
example, asserts that the Hindu nationalist view of international rela·
lions draws on a 'narrative about the past, present, and future of the
Hindu community' that has produced a 'hard-bitten' etl1ics.' T his
can be seen, for example, ill contrnsting attitudes toward nuclear

weapons, \\'hich 'are seen by many \·Vestetners n:, a tragic necessity'.
of Hindu Nationali>m', in David E. '.Ludden, ed .• CollltsJir~g the Nation
(Philadelphi~: ';lniv~n;ltyof Pen~sylvahja Press, 1996): Chrutophejaffrelot,
17u Hmdu N<~Uonalut M~~~~m~tnlm /Ni/6 (Ne.,· York: Columbia University
Press, 1998); A.shutosh Varshney, 'Come:sxed Meani"6": ln<ha'• :-lllional lden·
lity, Hindu :-lationali&m, and the Politics;of An."ety',f)(u44Ju~ 12"2,3 (1993:,
pp. 227-61. Thorn Blom llansen, 17u &ffion Wau: Dtmocrary and Himiu
ll'alwnalism
in Modtm India (Princelon: Princeton Unh ersity
o5
• ,,....,.,.1
;.1:1:7,.
R~cent excepl.ion.s are Chelan Bhatt, 1/indu. Nntionalism: Ort'ginJ,
ldtolog~es, and Mod<rn Mytlu (Oxford: Berg, 2001);•JyoLirmaya Shanna,
Hrndutva: Exploring the ldtil vfllindu NatiOTUllism (1\cw Delhi: Penguin. 2003).
Also see Christophejaffrclot, cd., Hint/,. NationaliJm: A Rtadu (Princeton:
~rinccton University Pres;, 2007), Part I; Dhananjay Keer, Vm Savatkar
•,Bombay: Popular Praknshnn. 1966;; 'il· D. Graham, llmdu Nationalism
4M ln~ian Politia: Tilt OrWi• and Dtw/opmml of the Bltanutya }ana Sang,
(N~w York: Cambridge University Pres!, 1990). Chapt<r 3.
' Kanti Bajpai, 'Indian Conceptions of Order and Jumce: Xehru•ian.
Gandhian, Hindut,a, and Neo-Uberal', in Rosemary too~ John Gaddi>
and Andrew HurTeU, ed&, Ordtr and}ustiu in fntnnatumolll.tlntioru (Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 2003), pp. 378-81. Al.:;p· see Sumit Sarkar
Bt:;•ond Na#rmalist Framts: PoiJtnodemism, Hindu .furulmnentalism. History
(Bloomington: lndiw1a t:nlveo·sity J>ress, 200:1.), Crlnptcr 7; Proful Bidwa.i
nr'ld Achin Vanaik! N~w Nul.el': India. Pakistan, aud Global Nm:Va.r Disarmamtrll
(New York: Interlink, 2000), pp. 78-79.
' Kanti Bajpai, 'Hinduism and Weapons of Mu1• Dcstn1cdon: Pacifisc
Prudential, and PoUtical", in Sohail Hashmi and Stevtn P. Lee, eds. Ethi;.
tmd Wrapoos •fMa..u DtllnlcltOJI (Xew York: Cambridge UniVersity Press.
2004!. pp. 308.31 3.

p,...,

whereas 'political Hinduism embraces them'.'' This leads him to the
conclusion that Hindu nationalisrn's Stanoe on intt'rn3tional relations and the use of violence is not a particularly prudential one'.'~
In my view, this interpretation misidentifies whu.t is tru ly distinc·
live about the H indu nationalist view. As I outline in Lhc rollowmg,
Savarkar and Golwu lkor see confiict and war as unde;irable but
inevitable as long as the world comprises selfish individuals and
parochially-minded communities. Hence, they rcco~mend that
India cultivate the willingness and ability to engage m war and
power politics in order tO be able tO fend o!f external aggression.
In this respect, I argue, their view of international poliucs bears a
family resemblance to realist strains of mternational relations theory,
whicl\ lay equal, if not g-reater, weight on the acquUition of all poSS>ble
'capabilities.'" But the family resemblance runs only so for, because,
unlike theorists in the realist tradition, Savarkur und Golwa.lkar
take the view that national power depends heavily on the cultiva·
tion of an assertive and cxclusionarv nationalism. Whu.J. explains
this striking divergence? 1t owes, as ,;.e shall see, to their belief that
only this brand of nationalism can pro,;de l~dia wi~ the martial
spirit and social cohesion it needs to defend 1tsclf og:unst eXternal
aggression.
.
.
The benefit of uncovering this relationship between mternanonal
politics and nationalism in Hindu nationalist thought is that it opens
up the possibilit)' of chullcnging Savarkar and Golwalkar on tbelf
own terms by showing that a.n exclusionary nationalism actually
undermines national power. Such a critique. which distinguishes
between the relativdy less controversial premise Lhni. .Suvarkar and
Golwalkar start out with and the highly controversial conclusion they
draw from it. will obviou1ly be at variance with traditional critiques
of Hindu nationalism, which are averse tO ca>ting arguments in the
language of national po'ver. But such a critiqu~ is worth p~umg
because it will likely be more effective in combaung any chauvm1sm
that may be provoked by the challenging international environment
that lndia faces in the decades ahead.
1

o Bajpai, 'Hinduism w1d Wcnpons of Mass Destruction', p. 318.
1:

Ibid., p. 317.
.
For example. •ee HaiUJ. Morgenthau, /'1)/ilio Among Nat1on.r: Tltt Strll/!tltfor l'w-•r and Ptatt, Soh revi\ed edn (New York: Alfred/\. Knopf, _1978);
john :'<learsheim~r. l~t Trrt(,«i! of GrliJl ~r l'bltlto (New York: :\anon,
II
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Before I elaborate on these claims outlined, I want to preemptively address an important interprel4tive issue. I recognise that a
close focus on Savarkar and Golwalkar may ntise questions about
the scope of the claim& made in this essay. No doubt a fuU treatment of the Hindu national~ view of international politics needs
to account for the inOuence of the inteUectuals and activists that
preceded Sa\1lrkar and Golwalkar (including Swami Vivekananda,
Swami Dayanand and Aurobindo Ghose in the late 19th centurv
and Llla Lljpat Rai, Bipin Chandra Pal and Ba1 Gangadhar
in the enrly 20th century), and for the transformations "Tought by
the leaders and statesmen that succeeded them (a list that includes
Shyama Prasad Mookhcljce, Balrnj .\-1adhok, Dcendayal Upadhyava,
A tal Behnri Vajpayce, La! Kmhna Advani, and Jaswant Singh}.l2
Unfortunately. it is not possible to punue such a thorough examination in the limited space available here. Moreover, it is reasonable
to foc\ls on Savarknr and Golwalkar, since they, above all others,
offer something approximating a ' lfleory' of international politics.
By contrast, the thinkers and state~ren tha.t have succeeded them
appear to have had little inclination\•or opportunity to put forward a
fuUy developed view ol' intcrnationaJ politics. 13 This is not to suggest
that we can, therefore, safely ignore lihcse promine nt figures. Rather,
it emphasises the fact that while there is much that is missing from
this smdy, it m least hns the virtue of focusing on the most developed
part of the canon.

rilik

A Th eory of International Politics
Let me begin with Savarkor's thco'~ of international politics. The
starting point of his theory is tho p1·emise tba.t a universal state or a
worldwide federation con•titutcs the highest ideo] in politics. This
claim will likely come as a surprise to those who see Savarkar as
f1Xatcd on national power and glory, but consider how he describes
his political views in a lc11er written in 1920. He ~ays:
\Ve belie\fe in an universal sr:ate embracing aU IDlnkind and '"herein all
men and women '"ould be Cllu.cn!. '"orkmg for and enjoring equally the
12

On lh t former see Bhatt. HrllllM NaJrfJOIIium, C~aptets 2-3.

" An imporunt tlC~ption here ;, Jaswant Singh. DcfmJing India fKew
York: St. .\iattrn'• P""- t999).
·
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fn•iL• of d,ls earth and th~> sun, Lhi> land and this light, which constitute
the reo.l Motherland and tbo rn;herland of man. All other divisions and
diM.inctions arc a.nilicialthough indispensable.14

This is a fascinating passage because it shows Savarkar to be something less than a 'true believer' in the idea of the nation. Tha.t is,
unlike the 19th-century theorists of nationalism by whom be is said
to have been inspired, he does notst!em to believe that nations represent genuine ruiaUy or ethnicaUy distinct peoples. At the same time,
this passage makes dear that Savarkar is no cosmopolitan either,
since he dear!) does not believe that mankind ought to shed national
distinctions. I "~II explain shonl) why he see• these distinctioos as
'indispensable'. But first 1 want to get across the point that Savarkar
does not view national di5tinctions as constituting an inherent source
of conflict. On the contrnry, he views co-operation between nations
as feasible nnd desirable so long as they treat each other as eq\lals.
This is why, he claims, he can 'conscientiously cooperate' with
the British if they nre willing to grant Indians constitutional rights
(a reference to the Montagu-Chclmsford Report of 1918, which
promised to gro.dually expand self-government in India). As 'humanity is higher patrioti~m', Su.vtLrkar writes, 'any Empire or Commonwealth that succeeds in welding numbers of confficting races and
nations in one h:.rmoniou>, ir not homogeneous, whole in such ways
as to rende1· each of them better fitted to realise, enrich and enjoy
life in a.ll Its noble aspect~ is a disti nct ~tep to the realisation of that
ideal' .IS He ddcnds hisrevolutionary activities against the British on
the same basis. 'It was thb very principle that humanity was a higher
patriotism that mude us so rcstJess', he claims, for 'when we saw
tha.t a part of it should lL!)'gTandise and swell like a virulem cancer in
such ways ·~ to threaten the life of the human whole', it 'forced us
for want of any other effective remedy to take to the Surgeon's
knife'."·
It is not unreasonable to be sceptical about the tenor and content of the earlier remarks os they came at a time when Savarkar
1 Vinayak D. Savarkar, EcMt• from Allllomon (Bombay: Veer Savarkar
Prakash an, 198-t), p. 33.
I I Ibid., J'l'· J3-;J~ •
,. Savarkar, &A«rfrom Alldama11. pp. 27, $-1 .
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had been pleading with the British for lhe commutation of a long
pnson sentence that had begun in 1910. The circumstances, one
might imagine. likely gave Savarkar an incentive to present himself
88 far more peaceable than he really was." However, it is worth
noting that Savarkar appears to have made similar remarks bolh in
the years prior to his imprisonment and in the years following his
return tO freedom, a fact that suggests that his views on international
politics ul le"'sl cannot be slraighrforwnrdly uttributed to his cir·
cumslances." Consider, for example, his Annua l address b efore the
Hindu Mahasabha in !938, where h e state> thot 'th e Ideal of Politics
itself ought to b e a Human state, all mankind for its citize n, the earth
for its motherland'." The same Jloint is made with even greater
emphasis in an address to the same body, the previous year:
1\Vjhcn a nation or oommunity treads upon the rigbu of sister nations
or oommnoities and aggressh·ely sc..nd• an the war of fonning larger
U>ocaalJons and aggregates of ma1akiod, at> nauonabsm or communalism becomes condemnable from a human point o(" •e". This is the acid
IClll of distinguishing a justifiable al.auonabsm or communalism from an
1
unJU>t and harmful one,,.
Fascinating as these passages are! I want to caution against placing
!l !,'Teat deal of weight on them. I cite them only to waderscore lhat
Snvnrkar does not begin his account of intcrntLtional politics wilh lhe
pt·cmi8e lhat war or violence between nalions is. desirable. T hat said,
it is vital to understand that Savarkar believes that conflict bet ween
n ntions is almost inevitable because o l' the human tendency toward
porocbialism and selfishness. Th(\former, he wailes, 'is responsi·
ble for dreadful wars throughout l>uman history'.2 1 The latter, he

' On the conlrOv""')' surrounding Savarkar's p lea, ace A.G. Koorani,
'Savarkar and Gandhi', FIMJ/int, ~larch 28, 2003; Krishnan Dubey aod
Venkiteah Ramakrishnan, 'far from Heroism: The Tale of v..,. Savarkar',
Ft(/11//tM, April7. 1995.
"See, for example, the defence offered on beh'l'f of revolutionary activity in Vinayak D. Savarkar. Tht lndUJn War oflndtptndmct 18S7 (Bombay:
Phoenix. 1947). pp. 2i3- 74. This '>Ork wa• first published in 1009.
tu Vinnyak 0 . Savarkar, Hindu Ra.rlatra Dtmlaon (Bomba)': Veer Savarkar
Prokashnn, 1984), p. 23. Hereafter HRD.
•
1
" Ibid., p. 1\.
11
Ibid.

repeatedly observes. is hard to Slrip a" ay from mankind, a point
made most dearly in his critique of Buddhism:
BuddhimJ had made the lim and yetahe great..! attempt to propaga~ a
univel'l!al reUgion. "Go. ye Bhikkus, co all the ten darections of the world
nncl preach the law of Righteousness!' Truly. it wns a law of Righteons-

ne.,.,. (L had no ulterior end in view, no lu~l rnr lnnd or lucre quickening
iu t~tcps; bu~ grand though its achievements wt:rc H could not eradica.cc
the seeds of animal passions nor of politico I ambitions nor of individual

l\SJ)l'llndisemcnl i1l tJ1c minds or all men . , ..:.:
This pessimistic ,;ew of m a nkind lends Sn.v:u·knr to nn operating
premise very different from the one we stat·ted with, namely, that
the humun condition is scarred by an inces88nt 'terrible struggle for
existence', which makes 'survival of the fitteM' the rule in narure.23
From this premise Savarkar drawslhe inference that a willingness to
defend oneself using all available means is netes5al'), and lherefore,
ultimately, moral. 'Call it a law of nature or the wiU of God as you
like', he S3)S, but 'the iron fact remains lhat there iJ no room for
absolute non-violence in namre•.•• The lesson of history. he says,
is that
l;\t)aUons which. other things equal, are 8\aptrior in military strength a re
bound co survive, flourish and dominate \. . hile Lh()8C whlch are militarily
weak sholl b~ polilically subjected or ceosc to cxi$t ut ull. his idle to say,
we shall add a ne w c hapter to history but you CMnot add to or take away
u syllable from the iron law of :-<altarc Hsolf. F.vcu today if man hands
ovc1·(I blonk cheque 1.0 Lhe wolf and t.hc tiger lObe filled in, with a human
pledge of absolute non-violence, no killing of o living b<oing, no anned
force to be used, then the wolves and the tigcro will lay waste all )'Our
mandirs and mosques., c.ulmre and cuhivntion, Aramas and Ashramsfinash mao Saint and sinner alike b<ofore a doren ytan pas• by!"

So far l have been describing Savarkar's chain o f thought. l now
hasten to add that Golwalkar operates under broadly lhe same set
.., V""'ynk 0. S.--arkar, &stnlials uf flmdatva (:\cw Delhi: Bharati Sahitya
Sadan, 2!103), p. 22.
~1 SaiVarkar, HRD, p. 15 . Also see Kecr, Vtrr Stn:arkar, pp. 2i l -73.
"'Savno·kar, HRD, p. 84.
"' Ibid., p. 85.
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of premises. To stan. not unlike Savarknr, Golwalkar claims on the
'cr y lint page of his Bundr of171ougllls that 'the ideal of human unity,
of a world Cree from all traces of connict and misery, has .stirred
our beans since times immemorial'.""· And, ai!O, like Savarkar,
Golwalkar emphasises that the 'hard reality' is quite disheartening.
He writes:
Today, humanity is divided and subdivided into so many small exdu
slve group; called nations or states, each one or them dcvot.cd 1.0 its own
narrow M:lf-interest. And it is a mnlter of common experience that wherever there are groups inspired only by self-interest. there is bound to be
111utual contlic[. Obviously, humun ,!Jnity and welfare is impossible so
long as Lhis type of conflicl conLinuci.2'
4

This deplorable condition, Golwalkar notes, leads to the demand
that nationalism 'be rooted out from the minds of men all over the
world'.21 But he demurs on this point. Even more than Savarka.r, he
lakes the view that a strict cosmopohlanism :or wbal he terms 'internationalism'! is ~eith~r desirable , r nete$$al)'. It is undesirable
becau..e nationalism m tts own way helps combat self-interest, as
it inspires the spirit of real service and sacrifice in the individual'.29
Since nationalism is instrumenta.lly ~esirable in this way, 'it cannot
and should not be destroyed', according to Golwalkar.'° Consequently, the problem, he says, 'boils down to one of achie,ing a
synthesis of national aspirations and world wclf!Lre'." In this regard
Golwalku.r readily admits that mankind has long struggled to find
n convincing solution to this problem. In his view, pru.t efforts to
develop a synthesis between national a..pirmions and world weu·a re
have failed because they have be~n attempted by societies that,
steeped in materialism, have been unable to sustain a love for mankind. He observes:
From the marenalist point ofview""~ an gro<s ~ntilit~, ~ach separate and
exclwtve in rtself, who can have no bonds of mutual affimty or affection .
.1'1 Golwalkar,

BuncA q{Thot~g/w, p. 2.

1

lb1d.
,. Ibid.
"' Ibid., p. 3.
lO Ibid.
'II Ibid.
'

.

.

There can also be no inner reslrainl in such lxings. wh.icb can make
them control their seUishoes1 from runmng amuck. In tbe intere.t of the
humanity •• a whole. After an, any arrungemcnt evolved for achie•ing
world welfare can be fruitful only to the extent the .,.,n behind it are
lll:lJ>Ued by real love for mankind "hich w1ll enable them to mould their
individual and national conduct in tunc '"itta the welfare of humanity.
Without that •uprenie urge. a.ny scheme, however good its purpose may
be, will only provide one more alluring ITlll.!k for the aggrandizement
power-drunk nations. That has ~en the-

of

unifOI't1'l

v<'rdicl of hisLory right

up to Lhc present tirnes.ll

The only way to defeat this destructive mat.c1·io li•m, Golwalkar arg\1es,
is to tmn l.o transcendentalism. It is only the• 'occasional realisation'
of our 'innate oneness', he argues, 'thnt inspires us to strive for the
happiness of others'.33 Consequently, the search for world unity and
human welfare can be realised, he concludes, 'only to the extent
mankind realises this common Inner Bond, which alone can sub·
due the passions and discords <temming from materialism. broaden
the horizon of the human mind and harmonise the individual and
national aspirations "~th the welfare of mankind'." Notably, he does
not sec such transcendentalism as threatening onliooal attachments,
because in his view individuals, groups, and nations all have distinct
identities that can be expressed in a manner that does not produce
conJiict or disorder. He writes:
Needle~~ to say 1 the idea of creating n slutclc»s ~ondilion1 of levelling

all lmmnn beings co one pa•ticulnr plane or physicnl cxistcncc1 erasing
their Individual and group traits. is roreign to us. The World Slate of our

concept will. therefore, evo)ve out of u fcdcrat.•ou or aulonomous and
self constrained nations under a common ctntre linking them a11.:u

No doubt Golwalkar's concept of an organic 'World State' raises
senous questions, foremost being the concltm that it may contain
elements of domination (rare indeed is the concept of an organic
u Golwalkar. Bunch uf11couglus. p. -1. A J'O'-'Ible source for Golwalkar's
onalysls is Aurobindo Ghosc. Tlu ldtol of Human Un•l) (Madras: Sons of
India, 19t9;.

.

Colwalkar. Bu11th ofThoughu, p. 5 .
"Ibid.
" lbid., p. 6.

Jl
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order that does not contain elements of domination). This conceptual
matter becomes a more distant concem once we see how Golwalkar
envisions the world coming to heed transce ndentalism. In contrast
to Savarkar, who argues that a worldwide federation is desirable,
but likely unreachable, Golwalkar argues that it is India's 'destiny'
to make the impossible possible on account of Hinduism's rootedness in n·anscendental philosophy. It is the 'unique national genius'
of the Hindu people, he says, 'to realise the dream of world unity
and human welfare'.J6 It is not entirely clear as to what this is mea~t
to imply in practice: he refers to both an 'empire of the Spirit', as
well as to the 'political empires' of ancient India that expanded quite
some distance beyond the subcontinent." At any rate, the point to
note is that Golwalkar is quite clea r that India cannot ful fill its 'destiny' until and unless it is able to stand up for itself. As he puts it:
How can a. .society given co self-derision, v,.teakened by all-rot•nd disruption and dissipation, kicked and humiliated at every point by any and
every bully in the \\10rld~ teach the, V.·ol'ld? Ho,.,.. can one, devoid Or che
urge or tJtc capacity to ennoble one'4lown life) show the p;uh of greatness
to ochers~

1

1

In light of this observation we s~ould not be surprised to find
Golwalkar changing tooe and counseling Indians to come to terms
with power politics and the ever-present thr~at of war. Thus he
warns his readers that 'it is in the nature of p.redatory nations to
ovemm, plunder and destroy other weaker countries'.39 He goes on
to say: 'whatever the strategy, the basic rule of relations between
nations is the law of the jungle - t4e strong feeding upon the weak
and getting stronger'. ' 0
f
Up co this point I have been trying to show that Savarkar and
Golwalkar both believe that a pacific international order constitutes
the highest ideal in politics, and that while they differ as to how or
even whether this order can come about, they are united in the view
I
•'16 Golwalkar, Buncl< ofThoughJJ, p. 6.
Madhav S. Golwalkar, We or Out Nalionhood Difmed
(:'\agpur: Bharat Pmkashan, 1939), p. 76.
3• !bid., pp. 8- 9; also see pp. 2i0- 71.
35 Ibid., p. 213; also see pp. 265-66.
•c Golwalkar, Bunch ofThoug/ils, p. 270.

37 lbid., p. 7. Also see

that in the interin1, at least, India faces circumstances not unlike those
described by the realist tradition, that is, it needs to engage in 'selfhelp':" What I want to focus on next is the point where Savarkar's
and Golwalkar's inferences and prescriptions diverge from the realist
tradition. As will quick!y become dear, this divergence constitutes
the more controversi<\1 aspect of their theory.
From the premise that the international order is characterised by
lawlessness, Savarkar and Golwalkar draw a number of inferences
familiar to students of international politics. For example, Savarkar
advocates entering into alliances and partaking in balance of power
politics whenever this i~ likely co bolster India's position ,;s-a-,is the
threat of the day. 'The sanest policy for us, which practical politics
demand', he says, 'is to befriend those who are likely to serve our
country's interests in spite of any "ism• they follow for themselves,
and to befriend only so long as it serves our purpose•.•i As evidence,
he poims to events preceding the outbreak of the Second World
War, focusi ng in particu lar on the relationship between England
and America. He obsen·es:
Were no~ these very AJoericatis although her own kith and kin, held
up by England before the wodd as the most faithless and treacherous
type of humanity in spite of the fact that they \e.:ere republicans when
tltey revolted against England and secured ~heir independence:• And yet
now tJtac a close alliance with America is almost the last refuge guaranteeing any ccrtaimy of saving England from a disastrous defeat! what

desperate love has locked J ohn Bull and Cnclc Sam into an unseparable
embrace!·13

Golwalkar makes much the same point. If there is one lesson to be
gleaned from the story of the permutations and combinations of the
relationships between nations of Europe in the last few centuries,
he says, it is that 'nations change their friends and foes as it suits their
self-interest':" That being said, Golwalkar keenly emphasises that
alliances must not to be considered substitutes fo r national power
since 'the strong do not desire the friendship of the weak except to
·"Kenneth Waltz., 1heuryoflnttrnalionalPolitics(Reading: Addison-Wesley,
I9i9), Chap. 6.
-12 HRD, p. 81. Also see Golwalkar, Bunch ofTiwughts, p. 260.
"HRD, p. 8!.
" Golwalkar, Bunch of Though~, p. 260.
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exploit the latter'.'" When we read Lhe world correctly, he argues, 'we
urc forced to arrive ul the simple conclu•ion that the only basis for
our free and prosperous national life is invincible national strength a strcogth that will strike terror into the hearts of aggressive powers
and make other nations seek our friendship' ...
Curiously enough, even as Savnrkar and Golwalkar make these
fai dy predictable sorts of inferences, they take what is, to modem
minds at leasr1 an unusual view of the sources of national power. In
the first place they are firmly united in the beUef tbat national power
vitally depends on people having a martial spirit. For example:
What is thaA real and incxhaustible•source of national ;IJ'ength? It is d>e
con.<olidated, dedicllted and disciplined life of d>c people os a whole.
J\fwr a.U, the varlom spheres of natiomtl life arc only so many manife3tations of the innate <trength of the people. Political power bone such
mamfestation. Mihtary power is the woU disciplined, intemel) patriotic
and heroic attitude or the people."l
It hardly needs to be pointed out ~h"t Golwalkar's view, as stated
above, diiTers from the contempdo·a.ry re,.list belief thm what ulli·
mntely counts in international politics Is relati,·e state power, which
is usually measured in lcrms of a \.cell equipped professional mili·
tary, an effective bureaucracy, especially in the areas of in!A'!Iligence
and planning, and economic heft. I hru;IA'!n 10 add that Colwalkar's
view is not necessarily at odds "ilh this view, since cultivating a
martial spirit in the people does not preclude the cultivation of state
power. Moreover, Golwalkar, I should underscore, is hardly averse
to the acquisition of -.eaponry." !\ netheless, central to hb view is
inadequate in the absence of
the notion that arms by themselves
a martial spirit necessary for their u;e. ' It is not ~e gun but the heart
behind it that fights', he S3)'s. So, 'without a strong patriotic heart oo
amount of anns and ammunition will suvc the country'. 4!'
lL is not difficult to discern the reasons behind Golwalkar's and
Savarknr's focus on the martial spirit of the people. In pan both
'$Ibid., p. 323. AJ;o se• pp. 261-62.
'" Ibid., p. 262.
11 Ibid ., p. 27i.

" Ibid., pp. 308-9. On Savnrkar's view, ore HRD, p. ru.
• • Colwalkar, IJJJndt o[nouQ!l.\ p. 277.
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were responding to the belief, wide>prcad since the Hindu Renaissance of the late 19th century. that Hindus were an unmanly race.-'"
It is no coincidence then that when Golwalkar proclaim' the need
for Indians to develop 'strong and healthy bodies', he >hould quote
Swami Vivekananda, the most prominent spokesman of that era, ;u;
saying that 'I wallt men with muscles of iron and nerves of steel'.51
For much the same reason we find Snvnrk1lr celebrating the decision
of the British to send Indian soldien to the batdefields of Europe
during World War I:
It stnt a thrill of delight In my heart to hear that the lndian troops were
ullowcd to go to Europe, in their thou•ands to fight against the best
miliU'II)' power in I he wo rld and that l,hcy hnd acquainted themselves
wilh such splendour ond were covered with millcat)' glo1·y. Th1\nk God!
~anliness after all.., not dead yet in the lond! "1

The more immediate factor moti,,ating Savarkar's and Golwalkar's
emphasis on cultivating a martial spirit was the need they felt 10 combat the doctrine of non·violence populorlscd by Mahntmn Gandhi."
From their perspective . this 'doctrinal plugue', as Sava.rknr termed it,
added insult to the injury because it 'sought to kill the very martial
instinct nf the Hindu race and had succeeded lo an alarming extent
in doing S0':54 TherefOre, the need Of the hour, 3S he !laW it, was 10
'whip up military enthusiasm amongst the Hindus·:·' Most immediately, this need was met by practlca I measures such as Sava.rkar's
calls in the late 1930s for Hindus to be drafted into th e war effort
so that they may 'get themselves re-animated and re·born into a
martial race·s~ But ultimately it was necessary to ditectl) confront
the legitimacy of Gandhi's dociJ'ine. Savarkar was only 100 "illing
to Ulke up the challenge. 'We denounce you.r doctrine of absolute
non-violence not because we a.re less saintly but bccnuse we are
~' Cyanendra Pandey, 'Which of Us Are Hindus?', in Gyanendra Pandey,
ed.. Hmtlus a•d OllsuJ (~tw Delhi: Viking. 1'193), pp. 262-6-1
" Colwalkar, Bundr of Tit~ p. 49.
·" Savarkar, EclrO<sfrom .Antlaman, pp. 12- 13.
I>J Anthony Parel, ed., Gandhi: 'Hind Sworn}' and Otll<r Wrilirtg~ (New York:
Cnmbf'idge Cniversily l'1'CSS, 1997}, p. ~;.r,,
-" ~I RO, p. 86.

" Ibid.

·"' Ibid., p. 85.
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more sensible than you are', he thundered. 'Relacive non-violence is
our creed', he declared, 'therefore, we worship the defensive sword
as the first saviour of man'.57 This reference to self-defenc-e should
not be overlooked. I\either Savarkar nor Golwalkar view the cultivation of martial spiritedness as preparation for the undertaking of
expansionary wars. Rather, they appear to have thought that martial
spiritedness, by sttengthening Indian resolve, would serve to deter
potential aggr~ssors. Consider, for example, Golwalkar's statements
in the wake of India's defeat to China in 1962. 'The thinking in our
country during the last few decades has been one of looking down
upon strength as something sinful and reprehensible', he writes.
Indeed, 'we have begun to look upon strength as 'violence' and to
glorify our weakness'.'" This line of thought is actually counterproductive, Golwalkar argues, because weakness incites the predatory
appe<ites of other nations, whereas strength provides the fonndation
for the genuine practice of non-violence. As is so often the case in
Golwalkar's writings, the point is nlade through a parable:
I

Suppose a strong man is going in aj-~oad and somebody knocks against
him. If the strong man says 'h'idt compassion, 'AU right, my dear fellow,
I excuse you for the ,.,..roog you hare dorte me', then we S...'\}' chat the
strong man has pract.ised non·violencc. For, though he is capable of
giving him a blow and smashing his skull, he has restrained himself.
Suppose, a Lhin~ lean man - just a mosquito! - ts going and somebody
pulls his ears and the 111osquito~ trembling from head co foot says, 'Sir.
I excuse you', who will believe him? \>Vho will say that he is practising
non-violence?J9
1

So far I have been making the elise that one aspect of Savarkar's
and Golwalkar's understanding of national power is that they see it
as depending heavily on the martial spirit of the· people. The other
aspect of their understanding of national power is that they see it as
depending heavily on social cohesion. Consider, for example, the
following passage from Golwalkar:
.
Let us no,•.: look for t.he source of such a strengcJ.. \'\'here does it reside?
We say, it lies in the organised life of the people. But, what type of people?
57
56

HRD~ p. 85.

Golwalkar, Bunch of Thoughts, p. 271.
ss Ibid., pp. 271 -72.

.'

They should be such as are imbued with unity of mind and though!,
bound together with a. common code of fllorality a..nd faith in each olher,

and filled with absolule loyalL)' to the nation . Unless they arc such, their
OJ:ganise:d strtmgth is not likely to protect the nation.M1
In one sense, there is Httle mystery as to why Savarkar and Golwalkar
view social cohesion as a vital component of national power. It is
because, like so many of their generation, they attribute the conquest of India by the British kl disunity in Indian sociery, which
'allowed foreigners to come in'."' And they attribute the power of
these foreigners in tum to the idea or nationalism. 'Europeans, as
Nations, are free and strong and progressive', Golwalkar argues, lfor
the simple reason that they have chelish ed and do still foster correct
national consciousnesst.62
Given these premises, it is hardly surprising that both Savarkar
and Golwalkar try kl foster social cohesion in the Indian context by
constructing a national identity that could motivate individuals and
communities to present extemal aggressors with a united fi·om. For
both, the 6rst step in this dire~tion is to prove the existence of an
Indian nation_r.~ This explains their self-consciously creative use of
history. Savarkar, in particular, is quite explicit that history ought to
be inte rpreted with a view tO\'.-·ards its use. As he writes in the intro·
duction to Tlui Indian War oflndependena, 'a nation must develop its
capacity not only of claiming a past but also of knowing bow kl use
it for the furtherance of its future. The nation ought to be the master

and not the slave of its own history'.<i4 But, as is well known, this ere·
ath•e process direclJy leads to the most controversial and unpleasant
aspect of Savarkar's and Golwalkar's political theories - the claim
that Hindus should be the rulers of India. What explains this tum
of events? Why exactly does the search for social cohesion end up
leading to an exclusionary nationalism? To see why Savarkar and
"'G<>lwalkar, Bunch ofThoughts, p. 48.
' ' Savarka,·, Tlulndion War oflndepmdence. p. 542.
R2 Golwalkar, We or Our NatiiFnllood Defined, p. 7l. Also see ChrisiOph•
Jaffrelot, 11oe Hind" N41ionalist Mm;ement and indian Polili<S: 1925- 1990
(London: Hurst and Company, 1996), p. 52 .
63 Golwalkar, The We or Our Nationhood Defined, pp. 18- 19.
G< Sava,·kar, Indian War of lndepertd~t~Wt, p. xxiii.
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Golwalkar think social cohesion depends on exclusion, it is vital to
medicate on the following pas~e from Essentials ofHin~lutza:
(E)verything that is commoo in w with o ur enemies, \•.:eakens our power
of opposing them. The foe thac has nothing in common with us is the foe
like ly to be most bitterly resisted by us just as a friend tha~ has almost
everything in hUn that we admire arld prize in ourselves is likely to be

chc frie11d we love mosc.~
I submit tbaJ. this passage is the single most important in Savarkar's
corpus, and by extension in the canon of Hindu nationalist thought
It places before \Is, quite clearly, the jnstrumenta.lnature of Savarkar's
brand of nationalism: its purpose is to pro,ide Indians with a corporate identity sufficient to motivate them to rally in opposition to
external aggression. Nowhere is this truer than with regard to the
religious aspect of Savarkar's nationalism: he readily assumes that
me n are most willing to fight when t~ey believe they are defending
1
their religion . History, he says, te~ches that 'the necessity of creating a bitter sense of wrong and in")gking a power of und);ng resistance' is accomplished best 'by cuWng off even the semblance of a

common v•.:orsliip'.G:: ConverseJy, "vhen such exclusivity is mjssjng,

Savarkar ar~,oues, history shows thai 'the tie of common Holyland
has at times proved stronger than the chains of a Motherland', citing as examples not only 1\·lusli.ms in India, but alsojews in Europe,
Christians in Turkey, and Gem1ans in America, wbo, as members
of mnlti-religious, multi-ethnic polities, find 'their love is divided'."'
With respect to the fonner, Savarkar infamously says,
Look at the Mohammedans.

).'lecc~ to tJtem is a sterner realitv than

Delhi or Agra. Some of them do not ma.kc any secret of being bo~nd to
sacrifice all India if that be to the glory of Islam or oould save the city of
their prop he~'$
~5 Savarkar, Essentials ofHindut'ft·a~ p. 24.

~~ Ibid., p. 24.
"' Ibid., pp. 139-40.
06
Ibid ., p. J3.5. Bear in mind thai Savarkar was writing in lhe wake of
the pan-Islamic Khilafat movement. TWs movemem, led by ~·tuslims in
India, demanded that the Jlritish protect the so.vdreignty of the Khalifah
(che Ottoman Sultan or Caliph) in Turkey follo";ng the end of World
\\far 1. For more sec Francis Robinson 1 Separatism Amonc lndiatJ :\1uslim.s:
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It is this logic that explains why Savarkar wants co define a Hindu
as one who considers the territory of India 'his fatherland as well as
his Holyland'.~~ As he defensively explains at I he close of Essentials

o}Hinduto'tJ,
As long as other

co~mnunities

in Jndia or in

[h~

world are not respec-

lh·ely planning India first or mankind fir"Sc. but all are busy in organizing
offensive and defensive aJiiances and combinations on entirelv narrow
racial or religious or national basis, so long, at leastl so long 0 Hindus.
strengthen if you can those subtle bonds [hat like nerve [hi'Cads bi.nd you
in one organic social being.'0

The same insi.J'umental use of an exclusionary nationalism can be
seen in Golwalkar's writings. Consider, for example, the following
anecdote, which Golwalkar uses to illustrate the dangers of what be
terms 'internatio nalism'. He tells the scory of two men once travelling in the same train compartment as he. As the men began to converse, one of them, a military officer, praised his fellow traveller's
proficiency in l.:rdu. The speaker responded by saying that he no
longer loved l.:rdu because its literature referred only to Persia and
had nothing to say about India. This statement, Golwalkar reports,
provoked the mmtary officer to criticise his fellow traveller as provincial and insular. ' Now the times are such that we should give up
thinking in narrow confines of country, nation and so o n', the officer
said to his fellow LJ'aveller. 'I\ ow we have to think in terms of the
whole world'." Having nanated the account, Golwalkar appends
the following q uery:
Suppose such an arrny officer goes out for war; will he be able to figlu
with conviction for the protection of his COlmt.ry? At any moment che
"world consciousness" in him may revo([ and he may feel, "\\that is all
chis humbug? \~11y should I fight? \';nat does il matter if the)' conquer?
Af[cr all they arc as much human beiOS$ as we are !l' Then what will be
our fate? \·Vii) such ••\-...orld consciousness" save us from annihilation?n
Tlu Polities oftht Unit~d Provinus(Cambridge: Camblidge University Press,

1974;, pp. 289-91.
"' HRD, p. 43.
70

.

Essmtials ofHindutt:a) p. l4l.
71
Golwalkar, Bund1ofThoughJs, p. 265.
72 Ibid., p. 265.
Savarkar1
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As this passage shows, Golwalkar, like Savarkar, believes that ideas
that fouer transnational auachmenu are likely to have a \'isceral
effect on an indh;dual's -.illingness to make sacrifices on behalf of
his nation. Hence, we should nol be sttrprued to find Golwalkar too
expressing disuust of the patriotism of )/fuslims and Christians in
India on the grounds that their sympathies cnn easily drift toward
their co-religionists, who live beyond India's borders. By contrast,
u. Hindu, he claims, can never have any 'nny conflict in his mind
between Swadfumna [duty] and Swlldesftlcounll)']; there has always
been identification between the two'.'3

A Realist Critique of i-flndu Nationalism
Thus far I have been outJilung Savarkar's and Golwalkar's theory of
intemlllional politics. I have made the case Lhat their theQry stan.s out
from a premise familiar to studen"j of realism, that is, the view that
the international arena is characterised by lawlessness and the everpresent threat of war. from this pq:'mise Snvarkar and Golwalkar
draw a number of predictable inferinces, the mo5l n01able being the
idea that anarchy in the international arena makes it rational for pol·
ities to cultivate power in order to ~cure their continued existence.
However, Savarkar's and Golwalkar's undersltLnding of what con·
slitutcs natio na l power, I have argued, div~rg~s quite substantially
fro m contemporary realist thinking. In Lhcir view, national power
depends at least as much on martial spiritedness ru1d social cohesiveness as it does on material factors such as economic heft and astute
lcuder..hip. In this section I want tO\f fTcr a few critical comments on
this Mpect of their theory.
There are, broadly speaking, two wa)•• in wh(ch one could chal·
lenge Snvarkar's and Golwalkar's theories of international politics. In
the first in5lance, one could challenge the operational premise they
adopt a; well as the inferences that follow from it.ln the Indian context,
such a challenge has long been offered by Xehruvians, who empha·
gse the potential for international co-operalion, and Gandhians,
who emphasise the importance of non·violencc. The former, as
Bajpai has written, have taken the view that 'states can overco me
1 "1 Golwalkar,

Bu11ch of Thoughts, p. 170.

the rigours of anarchy and fashion at lea.n seasons and locales of
peace and co-operation'.'• The Iauer, as Martha Nussbaum has
put it, have argued that 'being a 'real man' is not a mauer of bein.g
aggressive and bashing others: it is a matter of controlling one's own
instincts to aggression and standing up to provocation with o nly
one's human dignity. to defend oneselr.'1 I will not pursue these
lines of criticism here in part because other scholars, most notably
Bujpoi, h11ve already examined them ot lcngth.'O The more immedi·
ate reason though is that T want to draw orrention toward a n a ltema·
Live, potentia lly more effective, way of chollcnging Savarkar's and
Golwalkar's theodes of international polilics. This is to show that
an exclusionary nationalism actually hinders, rather than enhances,
national power. As this statement implies, such a critique would
start out from a premise thar is quite o.t variance with Nehruvian
and Gandhian thinking about int.crnarionol politics. Unlike them,
this critique would accept the central tent of realism - that national
power i¥ in fact the ultimate arbiter of national fate. But - and this
is the point to nole - it would disagree ~harply with Savarkar's and
Golwalkar's ,;ew that an exclusionary natiorutlism contributes to
national power. I see three points of disagreement in particular.
The first is that the identity politics fostered by Savo.rknr's and
Golwalkar's nationalism is not likely to be able to secure domestic
peace and stability, which are vital components of national power.
This is because, as Pratap Bhanu Mehllt has w1u-ncd, striving to

nttain n singular national identity, paniculnrly ion country ns diverse
as India, is an 'inherently dangerous' quest thm wiJI always leave
'>ome subset of citizens' at risk of persecution." Under the circumStallces, it is far more preferable for Indium 1.0 learn to ·uve on the
basis of difference'7 ' The alternative is incomprehensible. Ashutosh
Vorshney is exactly right when he says thaL, 'to believe that I JO
million )/fuslims can be beaten into submission is to believe a lie,

,. 8ajpa•, ' Indian Concep<ions of Order andju.uce ·. p. 239.
" M11rtba Nwobawn, 'Fe.,.. for Democrncy in India. CAronick ifHigiJtr
EducoMt~ 5J. 37 (2007), p. 86.
"Bujpai, 'Indian Col)ceptions of Order undJu•t•cc.'
71
Pratap Bhanu Mehta, ·Hinduism and Self·l\ule'.joumal of Democracy,
15, (2004), P· J t9.
" Ibid.
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a most dangerous lie'.'' I\ecdless to say, a move in this direction
would greatly exacerbate the u.licnntion and sense of v11lnerability
felt by members of this community. It would only invite them to
support and indeed take recoune to extremism, thus compelling the
state to address internal rather than external challenges to security
and order. The evidence here i! plentiful; consider, for instance.
the upsurge in home-grown terrorism in India follo....ing the anti·
Jll.fuslim pogroms in Gujarat in 2002. The ultimate consequence of
aU this is enervation. As Baldev Raj Nayar and T. V. Paul have
argued, focusing on 'debilitating internal issues - such as building
temples on contested sites and suppressing minority l'ights - is likely
to take India away from its central .goals of speedily achieving inter·
nal cohesion, prosperity, and international status'.~'
The second way in which an exclusionary nationalism threalens national power is by hampering economic developmenl This
is becuuse the pursuit of such a form of nationalism is invariably
accompanied by demands for th~ · maintenance of cu ltural purity
and a conesponding hoslility toward the disruptions brought about
by modernity. particularly the )•Individualism and materialism
encouraged by free enterprise and the cosmopolitanism fostered by
interconnectedness. Indeed, we d~ not have to look too hard lo see
Golwalkar making complaints of this son.81 Yet if India's economy
is to develop, these disruptions can hardly be avoided. Ifthere is one
lesson to be learnt from contemporary economic hislory, it is that
trade and commerce are essential to economic growth, as evidenced
by the h•c•·cdible rise of China 11nd the 'Asian Tigers'. And if there is
a second lesson to be learnt, it is that maintaining economic competitiveness in an era of rapid techn~ogical development depends on
being able to attract high!) skilled migrants, as evidenced by America's leadership in the area of advanced engineering and information
technology, which owes in no small measure to the inward flow of
talenL It hardly needs to be pointed out that a nation tho.t founds its
"'Var&hncy, 'Contested Meanings'. p. 255.
110 Baldev Raj Xayar and T.V. !'aut, India in 1ft<World Ordtr: S.arckingfor
Major Prsu.tr Stalus(Cambridge: Cambridge t:nivenity Pres.<. 2003), p. 263.
81 For example see Golwalkar, D•ttdl of1710<Jg/lls, p. 242. More generally
see Thomu Blom Hansen, 'The Ethics of HindU!'':! and the Spiril of Capitalism', in Thomas .Btom Hansen and ChristophejaJTrelol, ed•. 171t /YP and tlu
Compulsions ofPolitics in Indio (:-Jew Delhi: Oxford Uuivc•·sity Press, 1998i.
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identity :tlong racial, etbn.ic or religious lines is unlikely to be able lo
be able to nuract. much less absorb, t-'llented immigrants.
Finally, it should be noted thnt pluralism within Indio. constitutes
an important power resource in itself. In part, thi~ is because the
internal diversity rostered by pluralism creates many more potential
channels of contacts .v.~th other societies and cultures. The distinctively ><>cia) charaaer of India's relationship "ilh the United States
is a case in poinL This relationship has been built on the back of
increasingly robust exchanges of peoples, ideas and norms. n development thut in turn bas served to bolster a deep·SC!ltcd economic
relationship based on cross-investment." An India that is fearful
of cultural 'contamination' _.;u be ill-equipped to tnke advantage of
such opportunities. Furthermore, the norms and practices fostered
by pluralism improve India's chances of being able to fashion and
uphold the pl'iJlciples of co-existence, particularly in Asia. This, in
turn, mo.y help make other societies and cultures somewhat less
wary of lnd in's increasing powe•· o.nd influence than they otherwise
would be. T his is not an insubslantittl advantage when one considers the enormou• cultural barriers nnd corresponding distrust that
China, by comparison, is likely to encounter as it attempts to exert
power across the globe.
This is all that I wiU sav for now. The rationale behind this essa1•
has been to illuminate the Hindu nationalist view of intcrnation~
politics, rather than to try to challenge it at length. That being said,
let me clo;c by explaining why further study along these lines may
prove valuable. Earlier in this essay I noted that few scholars have
chosen to examine the Hindu nationalist view of international poli·
tics because the BJP did not inuoduce significant discontinuities in
Indian foreign policy during its terrns in office. From this record
one may conclude that there is little reason to be concerned about
Savarkar'• ru>d Golwalkar's increa•ingly distant mutterings. But this,
I think, is to take far too narrow a view of the matter. In order to
comprehend the continuing relevance of Savarkar and Golwa lkar,
we need to reflect on the conditions under which their ideas were
forrned and gained traction. Both lived in the first half of the 20th
century. a time when India confronted a whirlpool of anxieties.
"'l~ul Sagar, 'What's In a Nome? lnd1a and Americu m the Twenty·
First Century'. Surviva~ 4~. 3 (~OtH). p. t27.
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Now look to thr furure. Is rt prusabl~ to m' i•itm such c~rwmstances
thus setting th~ SUI!I'f' (nr a r~'i\'a.l o f Sa\'llrbr's and
Gnl .. alkar's ideas? l can see at leut t"'o such po~le Opl"OIDg!- For
ooe,1111 conc~vable that th" great J>O"•n of the dar, the Americans.
the Ghln<w and the Euro~ .. ~nd to l ntba's m=asing
power and mlluence "'ilh som~g other than equanimity. Coo&ider, rn th..s rr~ their con((>nf'd di>UIIProva.l of India's nuclear
lest. In I!J<Jll.'' Furthermore, it 11 hard ro imagine that China, with
It• burgetmlng ambition and history of conflkt with Iodin, wiD be
nblr co rrnnsilion to great power 'tatu• wltlwut ~topping o n at least a
few toes." Given aU this, l think II bthov••• '" 10 consider the effect
thot>uch cvunlli could have o n J.ndian minds. If wodd history is any
lndicijtJCJn of what is possible, it would iet'm that a renewed sense of
Inferiority or humiliation will likely unl~uh a fit• ret• bout of chauvin·
i•m, not unlilr.c what occurred in Ru\Oia,Jap•n and Oemtany In the
lat~ l'llh and early 20th c::enturic., "here gross pervc....ons foUowed
from -.hat batah &din has descnbtod ~'the inOaml'd desire of the
C<\ er r~urning.

,u

rnsutlkient.ly regarded

tO

coum for. somf'thing amoog the culwres

uf th~ "orld', •· Should the same c\tsire dt'SCt'nd on l ndoa, it is n01
unhk~l)' that appeals tO the id~ of Nehru, Gandhi and Tagore, will
be mec by tht~ passage from Colwalkar:

formly rtfuled saymg. ·-v.·e do not "'Mt oo li!rotn ou the
W&' t n.auou!.,.

pluloooph~ of a

'' ' such $10ries of humiliation eas1l) ~<-gut• onto pl~as on behalf of
an uclu•ion"'} nationalism, lthmk u ;, impunanl t.lsat ""become
prrpared to ~ on Savarkar's :utd Gol-.alkar'a ideas on their own
term•. that is, to make counterargumcnts that >ho-. ho-.. an exclu·
•ionury nationalism undermines nahonul pnwN. I mspect that the
trnditit111al critics of Hindu natioMii•m will con!ld~r this course of
Action di1c:ucefo.ol. In their view, Indian• CJught to t>ppo•c an excluoiontu•y naUunnlism because ii is lntrl nslcnlly undt'8irable. While
l om dct~ply sympathetic LO thio point of vJew nnd obviously con·
dllnt• ••fTorts to foster a libern.l public culture In India, I nonetheless
fcao that if we do not also make the cut• th11t un t•\clusiooary nationo.lhm undermines national po~< er, th~n w~ fat~ the riYt that this
dangrrou•odea will surge to the fofffront of public consciousness. if
nOt at th~ fine ~ of trouble then o;urel) at lhe o utbr....U. of hostili·
lit-.. .In lhe nent "e -.ill h~<"e tt'a....,n to be douhlr Md, because our
insi•trnct' on challenging tlus id~al in the old w&) -.ill in part ba.-e
contributed to itS strength on lhe day of reckonins.

The "urld "not prepared lo li$1fn 1u tiW' phllr...,phy, ho""'ver sublime,
or the weak. There is an old incldtnt, whirh MJ>Il<'•r•d in many of our
l111f>11111U1t papers. Our great no«onul lmrd luobbotlmnalh Togore had
~urw

ou Jnpan. He was to adch·•M th~ UntvM•hy •ttodents on the great·

n.-o of' lllndu philosophy. lluL Lhe tt•('horc hullrcmuJncu vacant except
fur a few pro,Cssors! Thinking Lhut \".u;:h u puw ~r~huw would b~ an insuh
10 lh~ dlsdngulshed visitor, ont or ~le llfflft••"ll'l !Jird U> 1-"'"'UHUC the
•hulMou, who '"""$landing far OWl), lu otl<'nd the lcctu...,, The students

"' l "' r e~e, 5ee Ted Gal~ Carpnottr, ··Rurhr111 Awa', Mtir,tt Ajfom.

n. 6 ~~~~~~ ~.

" I o r a """'•Y ol the~ t!w Jo- thl'ld !Ct Jnhn W Can-er. Ft.-

lrrrtWf'JMflld.·S-IrtdJm.~mtM TlltAhttAC<rt•?'Se.lde: Univenity

J.

orWa~ ~ 2001 ., Cbopc•r IJ AltO_,.._.,. by~ Tellis
.mel ~mlt ~y in Francine R rrankel and Hom Hardtng. eds. 7lt
101/w C'ArM !UftmtNu/up: WMttAt Urnutl St.tu Ntnl>,. Kn..., ~\'ew Yorl<:

C...lumbio t,; ni><mitv Pre... 200-lj.

"'holah lltrlin, ··ioe Bent Twig: II Nme on Nllloon•ll•m', Furrv;n Affoir:r..
fll, I ( 1072), p. 30.

• Goi...U.ar, s-It

.J rt.oglln. p. 210.
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nc<t~modtn c:h~m. .....,Si.sir Kumar 0.... 'lhe<:o."""~nial Cuntc T~
on China', 01 Madha\> Thampt. td, hulut •1111 f'Ai .. •• tAl ~~ WorfJI
tl\•w l>~lhl llot-W &iel)ce "".., :.!OtlSi. p. 117. l~uf\''fidno cbd recei\'e

•lmtlar tn:atmcnt in japan though· •ee Sr•pMn 1\ , II a)·· All4• hl<tJS of£411
mod Wm
oiUI His Critit:s m]apan, CAma, atul/nd•o (Cambndge, MA:
llurvar<l 1.. nlversity Press, 1970), pp. I ~ I ,~~.
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